
BackgroundBackground The diagnosis ofThe diagnosis of

psychopathyis important for violence riskpsychopathy is important for violence risk

assessment.assessment.

AimsAims To investigatewhether theTo investigatewhether the

syndromal structure of psychopathy, assyndromal structure of psychopathy, as

measuredby the Psychopathymeasuredby the Psychopathy

Checklist ^ Revised (PCL^R), is theChecklist ^ Revised (PCL^R), is the

same inthe UKand North America, andsame inthe UKand North America, and

whether thismeasureyields scores thatwhether thismeasureyields scores that

are equivalent inthese two regions.are equivalent in these two regions.

MethodMethod Confirmatory factor analyticConfirmatory factor analytic

and itemresponse theorymethodswereand itemresponse theorymethodswere

appliedtolarge samples of PCL^R ratings.appliedtolarge samplesof PCL^R ratings.

ResultsResults The syndromal structure ofThe syndromal structure of

psychopathywasinvariant across cultures,psychopathywasinvariant across cultures,

three distinct factors underpinning thethree distinct factors underpinning the

superordinate syndrome of psychopathy.superordinate syndrome of psychopathy.

However,PCL^R scoreswerenotHowever,PCL^R scoreswere not

equivalent across cultures: the same levelequivalent across cultures: the same level

of psychopathywas associatedwith lowerof psychopathywas associatedwith lower

PCL^R scores inthe UK.Items thatPCL^R scores in the UK.Items that

reflected affective symptomshad thereflected affective symptomshad the

highestcross-cultural stability.highestcross-cultural stability.

ConclusionsConclusions Scores onthe PCL^RScores onthe PCL^R

obtained in the UKarenotdirectlyobtained inthe UKare notdirectly

comparablewiththose obtained in Northcomparablewiththose obtained in North

America.Caremust be exercisedwhenAmerica.Caremust be exercisedwhen

the PCL^R is used tomake importantthe PCL^R isused tomake important

clinical decisions inthe UK.clinical decisions in the UK.
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People with psychopathic personality dis-People with psychopathic personality dis-

order pose an elevated risk of violence,order pose an elevated risk of violence,

respond less well to treatment and disruptrespond less well to treatment and disrupt

the treatment of others (Harethe treatment of others (Hare et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

In the UK the diagnosis of psychopathy isIn the UK the diagnosis of psychopathy is

relied on heavily when making release deci-relied on heavily when making release deci-

sions in prison and forensic psychiatric set-sions in prison and forensic psychiatric set-

tings. However, the most commonly usedtings. However, the most commonly used

diagnostic procedure, the Psychopathydiagnostic procedure, the Psychopathy

Checklist – Revised (PCL–R; Hare, 1991),Checklist – Revised (PCL–R; Hare, 1991),

was developed and has been used primarilywas developed and has been used primarily

in North America. This is a potential con-in North America. This is a potential con-

cern as the manifestations of personalitycern as the manifestations of personality

disorders are likely to vary across culturesdisorders are likely to vary across cultures

(Cooke & Michie, 1999; Lopez & Gaur-(Cooke & Michie, 1999; Lopez & Gaur-

naccia, 2000). Because of the serious naturenaccia, 2000). Because of the serious nature

of the forensic decisions in which it is ap-of the forensic decisions in which it is ap-

plied, the PCL–R has great potential forplied, the PCL–R has great potential for

causing harm if used improperly. Therecausing harm if used improperly. There

are ethical dangers in using an instrumentare ethical dangers in using an instrument

clinically without first re-standardising it:clinically without first re-standardising it:

for example, no psychologist would makefor example, no psychologist would make

important decisions using an IQ test devel-important decisions using an IQ test devel-

oped in another culture without evidence ofoped in another culture without evidence of

cross-cultural generalisability. Before men-cross-cultural generalisability. Before men-

tal health professionals can use the PCL–Rtal health professionals can use the PCL–R

confidently and ethically in the UK, it mustconfidently and ethically in the UK, it must

be demonstrated that this test has cross-be demonstrated that this test has cross-

cultural generalisability (cf. Heilbrun, 2001).cultural generalisability (cf. Heilbrun, 2001).

In this paper we examine the generalisa-In this paper we examine the generalisa-

bility of the PCL–R from Canada and thebility of the PCL–R from Canada and the

USA (North America) to the UK. WeUSA (North America) to the UK. We

consider two primary issues: first, is theconsider two primary issues: first, is the

syndromal structure of psychopathy, assyndromal structure of psychopathy, as

measured by the PCL–R, the same in themeasured by the PCL–R, the same in the

UK and North America? Second, areUK and North America? Second, are

PCL–R scores obtained in the UK andPCL–R scores obtained in the UK and

North America equivalent? Only if bothNorth America equivalent? Only if both

questions are answered in the affirmativequestions are answered in the affirmative

can test scores be considered cross-can test scores be considered cross-

culturally equivalent.culturally equivalent.

METHODMETHOD

ProcedureProcedure

The PCL–R (Hare, 1991, 2003) is a 20-itemThe PCL–R (Hare, 1991, 2003) is a 20-item

symptom rating scale of psychopathicsymptom rating scale of psychopathic

personality disorder intended for use inpersonality disorder intended for use in

forensic settings. The test manual providesforensic settings. The test manual provides

a definition of each item, and evaluatorsa definition of each item, and evaluators

rate the lifetime presence of each symptomrate the lifetime presence of each symptom

on a three-point scale (0 absent, 1 possiblyon a three-point scale (0 absent, 1 possibly

or partially present, 2 definitely present) onor partially present, 2 definitely present) on

the basis of an interview with the partici-the basis of an interview with the partici-

pant and a review of case history infor-pant and a review of case history infor-

mation. Items are summed to yield totalmation. Items are summed to yield total

scores that range from 0 to 40; scores ofscores that range from 0 to 40; scores of

30 and higher are considered diagnostic of30 and higher are considered diagnostic of

psychopathy.psychopathy.

ParticipantsParticipants

United KingdomUnited Kingdom

The UK sample comprised a total of 1316The UK sample comprised a total of 1316

adult male offenders. The largest sub-adult male offenders. The largest sub-

sample comprised 608 adult male offenderssample comprised 608 adult male offenders

from seven prisons in Her Majesty’s Prisonfrom seven prisons in Her Majesty’s Prison

Service (HMPS) in England and Wales,Service (HMPS) in England and Wales,

selected to be representative of the HMPSselected to be representative of the HMPS

population. Additional sub-samples in-population. Additional sub-samples in-

cluded 104 prisoners from a therapeuticcluded 104 prisoners from a therapeutic

prison in England (see Hobson & Shine,prison in England (see Hobson & Shine,

1998); a representative sample of 2461998); a representative sample of 246

offenders from the Scottish Prison Serviceoffenders from the Scottish Prison Service

(Cooke & Michie, 1999); a stratified(Cooke & Michie, 1999); a stratified

random sample of 250 offenders from Scot-random sample of 250 offenders from Scot-

land’s largest prison (see Michie & Cooke,land’s largest prison (see Michie & Cooke,

2005); and a sample of 105 incarcerated2005); and a sample of 105 incarcerated

Scottish offenders who volunteered to par-Scottish offenders who volunteered to par-

ticipate in a study of early childhoodticipate in a study of early childhood

experiences (Marshall & Cooke, 1998).experiences (Marshall & Cooke, 1998).

North AmericaNorth America

The North American sample comprisedThe North American sample comprised

2067 adult male offenders and forensic psy-2067 adult male offenders and forensic psy-

chiatric patients from ten different conveni-chiatric patients from ten different conveni-

ence samples in Canada and the USA.ence samples in Canada and the USA.

These samples are described in detail else-These samples are described in detail else-

where (Cooke & Michie, 1997, 1999).where (Cooke & Michie, 1997, 1999).

Data analysesData analyses

Measurement of psychological characteris-Measurement of psychological characteris-

tics is indirect: an individual’s level of atics is indirect: an individual’s level of a

characteristic (for example IQ, depressioncharacteristic (for example IQ, depression

or psychopathy) is inferred from observableor psychopathy) is inferred from observable

behaviour, such as response to test items orbehaviour, such as response to test items or

verbal accounts of symptoms. In the lan-verbal accounts of symptoms. In the lan-

guage of test theory, a person’s standingguage of test theory, a person’s standing

on the unobservable latent trait is inferredon the unobservable latent trait is inferred

from manifest variables, such as scores onfrom manifest variables, such as scores on

tests of abstract reasoning (Wallertests of abstract reasoning (Waller et alet al,,

2000). In cross-cultural research interest is2000). In cross-cultural research interest is

focused on the latent variable because testfocused on the latent variable because test

scores generally are biased (Wallerscores generally are biased (Waller et alet al,,

2000). Cross-cultural equivalence requires,2000). Cross-cultural equivalence requires,

first, that the same symptoms or itemsfirst, that the same symptoms or items
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cluster together to form a syndrome, andcluster together to form a syndrome, and

second, that the scale or metric device usedsecond, that the scale or metric device used

to measure the latent traits (not the mani-to measure the latent traits (not the mani-

fest variables) is invariant across cultures.fest variables) is invariant across cultures.

Metric variance occurs when the test scoresMetric variance occurs when the test scores

do not bear the same relationship with thedo not bear the same relationship with the

underlying construct being measured inunderlying construct being measured in

two different groups; thus, for example, intwo different groups; thus, for example, in

the absence of metric invariance a PCL–Rthe absence of metric invariance a PCL–R

score of 30 would not represent the samescore of 30 would not represent the same

level of psychopathy in the two groups.level of psychopathy in the two groups.

(This can be illustrated by considering the(This can be illustrated by considering the

analogy of temperatures measured in de-analogy of temperatures measured in de-

grees Fahrenheit in one setting and degreesgrees Fahrenheit in one setting and degrees

Celsius in another; although the same con-Celsius in another; although the same con-

struct is being measured, comparisonsstruct is being measured, comparisons

would be meaningless because of differ-would be meaningless because of differ-

ences in zero points and in scale incre-ences in zero points and in scale incre-

ments.) These two issues were addressedments.) These two issues were addressed

by the data analyses. First, the comparabil-by the data analyses. First, the comparabil-

ity of factor structure across cultures wasity of factor structure across cultures was

addressed through the application of con-addressed through the application of con-

firmatory factor analysis methods (Bentlerfirmatory factor analysis methods (Bentler

& Wu, 1995). Second, the comparability& Wu, 1995). Second, the comparability

of the measures across cultures was ad-of the measures across cultures was ad-

dressed through the application of itemdressed through the application of item

response theory methods (Santor &response theory methods (Santor &

Ramsay, 1999).Ramsay, 1999).

Confirmatory factor analysisConfirmatory factor analysis

Factor analysis evaluates the pattern ofFactor analysis evaluates the pattern of

associations among symptoms. It can beassociations among symptoms. It can be

used to determine whether symptomsused to determine whether symptoms

cluster together to form a coherent syn-cluster together to form a coherent syn-

drome (Eysenck, 1970). Confirmatorydrome (Eysenck, 1970). Confirmatory

factor analysis permits quantification of afactor analysis permits quantification of a

factor structure’s fit in a particular sample,factor structure’s fit in a particular sample,

or across samples. Different aspects of fitor across samples. Different aspects of fit

were evaluated, including absolute fit (were evaluated, including absolute fit (ww22),),

fit adjusted for model parsimony (non-fit adjusted for model parsimony (non-

normed fit index, or NNFI), fit relative tonormed fit index, or NNFI), fit relative to

a null model (comparative fit index, ora null model (comparative fit index, or

CFI) and root mean square error of approx-CFI) and root mean square error of approx-

imation (RMSEA). The criteria for ade-imation (RMSEA). The criteria for ade-

quate fit were comparative fit index andquate fit were comparative fit index and

non-normed fit index values of more thannon-normed fit index values of more than

0.90 and an RMSEA less than 0.08 (Kline,0.90 and an RMSEA less than 0.08 (Kline,

1998). Confirmatory factor analysis of the1998). Confirmatory factor analysis of the

item covariance matrix using maximumitem covariance matrix using maximum

likelihood estimation was performed usinglikelihood estimation was performed using

EQS (Bentler & Wu, 1995). Cases withEQS (Bentler & Wu, 1995). Cases with

missing data were deleted listwise.missing data were deleted listwise.

Item response theoryItem response theory

Item response theory models estimate theItem response theory models estimate the

association between item or test scoresassociation between item or test scores

and a latent trait (and a latent trait (yy) that underlies item or) that underlies item or

test scores. Item characteristic curvestest scores. Item characteristic curves

(ICCs) index the association between the(ICCs) index the association between the

probability of an item score or symptomprobability of an item score or symptom

andand yy; test characteristic curves (TCCs); test characteristic curves (TCCs)

index the association between the probabilityindex the association between the probability

of total scores andof total scores and yy. The slopes of ICCs or. The slopes of ICCs or

TCCs reflect discriminating power: that is,TCCs reflect discriminating power: that is,

the extent to which item or test scoresthe extent to which item or test scores

reflect the latent construct. The inflexionreflect the latent construct. The inflexion

point of ICCs and TCCs reflect the extre-point of ICCs and TCCs reflect the extre-

mity or difficulty of item or test scores;mity or difficulty of item or test scores;

some symptoms may become obvious insome symptoms may become obvious in

mild forms of a disorder and others whenmild forms of a disorder and others when

the disorder is profound. Item responsethe disorder is profound. Item response

methods also can be used to detect differen-methods also can be used to detect differen-

tial item functioning or differential testtial item functioning or differential test

functioning across groups: the formerfunctioning across groups: the former

occurs when a symptom is more discrimi-occurs when a symptom is more discrimi-

nating, or is evident at different levels ofnating, or is evident at different levels of

extremity, in one group; the latter occursextremity, in one group; the latter occurs

when total scores on a test are more discri-when total scores on a test are more discri-

minating or more extreme in one group, forminating or more extreme in one group, for

individuals with same level of the underly-individuals with same level of the underly-

ing trait.ing trait.

The item response theory model used toThe item response theory model used to

analyse data was Samejima’s graded model,analyse data was Samejima’s graded model,

following Cooke & Michie (1997). Thefollowing Cooke & Michie (1997). The

probability of the response options for aprobability of the response options for a

PCL–R item can be expressed by probabil-PCL–R item can be expressed by probabil-

ity curves (Fig. 1). As the level of the under-ity curves (Fig. 1). As the level of the under-

lying trait increases, the probability of a 2lying trait increases, the probability of a 2

response increases and the probability of aresponse increases and the probability of a

0 response diminishes. The curves for 00 response diminishes. The curves for 0

and 2 ratings are symmetric logistic func-and 2 ratings are symmetric logistic func-

tions; the curve for the 1 response is foundtions; the curve for the 1 response is found

by subtraction. The sum of probabilities forby subtraction. The sum of probabilities for

all three ratings at any level of the latentall three ratings at any level of the latent

trait is unity. The shape and position oftrait is unity. The shape and position of

the curves can be described by the valuesthe curves can be described by the values

of three parameters:of three parameters: aa,, bb11 andand bb22 (Thissen,(Thissen,

1991). The1991). The aa parameter is an index ofparameter is an index of

slope; largerslope; larger aa parameters indicate that theparameters indicate that the

symptom provides a better indicator ofsymptom provides a better indicator of

the disorder. Thethe disorder. The bbii parameters are indexesparameters are indexes

of difficulty or extremity: the bigger theof difficulty or extremity: the bigger the

value, the more intense the disorder has tovalue, the more intense the disorder has to

be before the symptom becomes evident.be before the symptom becomes evident.

Item response theory analyses were per-Item response theory analyses were per-

formed using Multilog VI (Thissen, 1991).formed using Multilog VI (Thissen, 1991).

RESULTSRESULTS

Syndromal structure invarianceSyndromal structure invariance

First, we evaluated the extent to which theFirst, we evaluated the extent to which the

three-factor hierarchical model fitted rat-three-factor hierarchical model fitted rat-

ings from the UK. Previous research hasings from the UK. Previous research has

demonstrated that 13 of the 20 PCL–Rdemonstrated that 13 of the 20 PCL–R

items form a hierarchical structure in whichitems form a hierarchical structure in which

the superordinate trait, psychopathy, over-the superordinate trait, psychopathy, over-

arched three highly correlated symptom fa-arched three highly correlated symptom fa-

cets: arrogant and deceptive interpersonalcets: arrogant and deceptive interpersonal

style, deficient affective experience, andstyle, deficient affective experience, and

impulsive and irresponsible behaviouralimpulsive and irresponsible behavioural

style (Cooke & Michie, 2001). The fitstyle (Cooke & Michie, 2001). The fit

for this model for the UK sample wasfor this model for the UK sample was

good:good: ww22(56,(56, nn¼1212)1212)¼313.2,313.2, PP550.001;0.001;

NNFINNFI¼0.92, CFI0.92, CFI¼0.94, RMSEA0.94, RMSEA¼0.06.0.06.

Loadings are displayed in Table 1. (It isLoadings are displayed in Table 1. (It is

perhaps noteworthy that the traditionalperhaps noteworthy that the traditional
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Example of item characteristic curvesExample of item characteristic curves

(Psychopathy Checklist item 2).(Psychopathy Checklist item 2).

Table1Table1 Unstandardised loadings for hierarchicalUnstandardised loadings for hierarchical

model forNorth America andUK (read as equation,model forNorth America andUK (read as equation,

e.g. PCL2e.g. PCL2¼1.05T1for North America,1.27T1for UK)1.05T1for North America,1.27T1for UK)

UKUK

((nn¼1212)1212)

NorthNorth

AmericaAmerica

((nn¼1994)1994)

FactorFactor

PCL1PCL1 1.001.00 11 1.001.00 T1T1

PCL2PCL2 1.271.27 1.051.05 T1T1

PCL3PCL3 1.001.00 1.001.00 T5T5

PCL4PCL4 1.001.00 1.001.00 T2T2

PCL5PCL5 1.121.12 1.061.06 T2T2

PCL6PCL6 1.001.00 1.001.00 T4T4

PCL7PCL7 1.001.00 1.001.00 T3T3

PCL8PCL8 1.131.13 1.051.05 T3T3

PCL9PCL9 1.001.00 1.001.00 T6T6

PCL13PCL13 1.271.27 1.221.22 T6T6

PCL14PCL14 0.980.98 0.880.88 T5T5

PCL15PCL15 0.740.74 0.790.79 T5T5

PCL16PCL16 0.630.63 0.790.79 T4T4

T1T1 1.001.00 1.001.00 F1F1

T2T2 1.541.54 1.051.05 F1F1

T3T3 1.001.00 1.001.00 F2F2

T4T4 1.041.04 0.910.91 F2F2

T5T5 1.001.00 1.001.00 F3F3

T6T6 0.760.76 0.770.77 F3F3

F1F1 1.001.00 1.001.00 PSYCHPSYCH

F2F2 1.931.93 1.191.19 PSYCHPSYCH

F3F3 1.571.57 1.001.00 PSYCHPSYCH

F, factor; PCL, Psychopathy Checklist ^ Revised item;F, factor; PCL, Psychopathy Checklist ^ Revised item;
Psych, psychopathy;T, testlet.Psych, psychopathy;T, testlet.
1. Entries in italic are constrained to be1.00 to identify1. Entries in italic are constrained to be1.00 to identify
themodel.themodel.
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two-factor solution for the PCL–R did nottwo-factor solution for the PCL–R did not

fit these data:fit these data: ww22(117,(117, nn¼1038)1038)¼1096.6,1096.6,

PP550.001; NNFI0.001; NNFI¼0.77, CFI0.77, CFI¼0.80,0.80,

RMSEARMSEA¼0.09.)0.09.)

Second, as a more rigorous test of cross-Second, as a more rigorous test of cross-

sample factorial invariance, we fitted thesample factorial invariance, we fitted the

three-factor hierarchical model simulta-three-factor hierarchical model simulta-

neously to data from the UKneously to data from the UK v.v. NorthNorth

America. The fit of the baseline (i.e. uncon-America. The fit of the baseline (i.e. uncon-

strained) model was good:strained) model was good: ww22(112,(112,

nn¼3206)3206)¼670.6,670.6, PP550.001, NNFI0.001, NNFI¼0.94,0.94,

CFICFI¼0.96, RMSEA0.96, RMSEA¼0.04. The fit obtained0.04. The fit obtained

when the loadings were constrained to bewhen the loadings were constrained to be

equal across cultures was also goodequal across cultures was also good

((ww22(125,(125, nn¼3206)3206)¼728.4,728.4, PP550.001,0.001,

NNFINNFI¼0.94, CFI0.94, CFI¼0.95, RMSEA0.95, RMSEA¼0.04),0.04),

although significantly worse than the fit ofalthough significantly worse than the fit of

the unconstrained model (the unconstrained model (DDww22(13,(13,

nn¼3206)3206)¼57.8,57.8, PP550.001). Lagrange0.001). Lagrange

multiplier tests indicated that several ofmultiplier tests indicated that several of

the constraints would have to be releasedthe constraints would have to be released

in the model to achieve a level of fit equiva-in the model to achieve a level of fit equiva-

lent to the baseline model; however,lent to the baseline model; however,

examination of the standard errors suggestsexamination of the standard errors suggests

that the cross-cultural differences in load-that the cross-cultural differences in load-

ings were small in absolute terms (furtherings were small in absolute terms (further

information available from the author uponinformation available from the author upon

request). Overall, the results of this secondrequest). Overall, the results of this second

analysis indicated that the disorder isanalysis indicated that the disorder is

defined by the same symptoms acrossdefined by the same symptoms across

cultures: the PCL–R items had zero andcultures: the PCL–R items had zero and

non-zero loadings on the same factors innon-zero loadings on the same factors in

both cultures.both cultures.

Third, we compared the unidimension-Third, we compared the unidimension-

ality of the PCL–R across cultures. Uni-ality of the PCL–R across cultures. Uni-

dimensionality indicates whether all thedimensionality indicates whether all the

symptoms cluster together sufficiently thatsymptoms cluster together sufficiently that

the disorder defined by the symptoms canthe disorder defined by the symptoms can

be regarded as a coherent syndrome: this isbe regarded as a coherent syndrome: this is

an important step in the validation of a con-an important step in the validation of a con-

struct. The unidimensionality or coherencestruct. The unidimensionality or coherence

of a superordinate construct in a hierarchi-of a superordinate construct in a hierarchi-

cal model can be estimated from the totalcal model can be estimated from the total

test variance accounted for by the superordi-test variance accounted for by the superordi-

nate factor. General factor saturation is de-nate factor. General factor saturation is de-

fined as the ratio of total test variancefined as the ratio of total test variance

accounted for by the superordinate factoraccounted for by the superordinate factor

to the observed variance of the total scoreto the observed variance of the total score

(Zinbarg(Zinbarg et alet al, 1997); values over 0.50 indi-, 1997); values over 0.50 indi-

cate that a measure is coherent. The generalcate that a measure is coherent. The general

factor saturation for the UK was 0.75, a va-factor saturation for the UK was 0.75, a va-

lue identical to that for North America; thislue identical to that for North America; this

suggests a high degree of coherency orsuggests a high degree of coherency or

unidimensionality in both cultures.unidimensionality in both cultures.

Metric invariance: differential itemMetric invariance: differential item
functioningfunctioning

We next conducted item response theoryWe next conducted item response theory

analyses of the 13 PCL–R items incorporatedanalyses of the 13 PCL–R items incorporated

in the three-factor hierarchical model. Initi-in the three-factor hierarchical model. Initi-

ally, an unconstrained baseline was gener-ally, an unconstrained baseline was gener-

ated in which the mean level of the latentated in which the mean level of the latent

trait and all item parameters were allowedtrait and all item parameters were allowed

to vary across the two groups. Constrainingto vary across the two groups. Constraining

thethe aa parameters (slopes) to be equal re-parameters (slopes) to be equal re-

sulted in a slightly significant increase insulted in a slightly significant increase in

ww22 ((DDww22(13,(13, nn¼3383)3383)¼23.7,23.7, PP550.05), indi-0.05), indi-

cating that the discriminating power ofcating that the discriminating power of

items varied only slightly across cultures.items varied only slightly across cultures.

For 8 of 13 items the slopes were higherFor 8 of 13 items the slopes were higher

(i.e. the items were more discriminating)(i.e. the items were more discriminating)

in North America than in the UK. Examin-in North America than in the UK. Examin-

ation of the individual slope parameters re-ation of the individual slope parameters re-

vealed that the cross-cultural differencesvealed that the cross-cultural differences

were too small to be of practical import-were too small to be of practical import-

ance; however, the existence of differentialance; however, the existence of differential

item functioning necessitated additionalitem functioning necessitated additional

steps before we could directly comparesteps before we could directly compare

PCL–R ratings across cultures.PCL–R ratings across cultures.

In both North America and the UK, theIn both North America and the UK, the

PCL–R items that loaded on the deficientPCL–R items that loaded on the deficient

affective experience factor were generallyaffective experience factor were generally

more discriminating (i.e. had highermore discriminating (i.e. had higher aa para-para-

meters) than those that loaded on the arro-meters) than those that loaded on the arro-

gant and deceptive interpersonal stylegant and deceptive interpersonal style

factor and the impulsive and irresponsiblefactor and the impulsive and irresponsible

behavioural style factor. Also, the interper-behavioural style factor. Also, the interper-

sonal symptoms only become apparent atsonal symptoms only become apparent at

high levels of the disorder (i.e. had higherhigh levels of the disorder (i.e. had higher

bb parameters than other types of symptoms).parameters than other types of symptoms).

Next, we identified items with similarNext, we identified items with similar

parameters across cultures to serve as ‘an-parameters across cultures to serve as ‘an-

chors’ for the estimation of a common mea-chors’ for the estimation of a common mea-

sure (see Cooke & Michie, 1999; Embretsonsure (see Cooke & Michie, 1999; Embretson

& Reise, 2000). For each of the three subor-& Reise, 2000). For each of the three subor-

dinate factors in the three-factor hierarchicaldinate factors in the three-factor hierarchical

model, we selected the item with the smallestmodel, we selected the item with the smallest

cross-cultural differences incross-cultural differences in bbii parameters.parameters.

The three anchors selected were items 5The three anchors selected were items 5

(conning/manipulative), 6 (lack of remorse(conning/manipulative), 6 (lack of remorse

or guilt) and 9 (parasitic lifestyle). Constrain-or guilt) and 9 (parasitic lifestyle). Constrain-

ing these three items to be equal acrossing these three items to be equal across

groups resulted in a slightly significantgroups resulted in a slightly significant

change inchange in ww22 ((DDww22(9,(9, nn¼3383)3383)¼23.4,23.4,

PP550.01); however, these differences were0.01); however, these differences were

small. Overall, the model fitted the data well,small. Overall, the model fitted the data well,

with predicted responses for each item fallingwith predicted responses for each item falling

within 1 of the observed values. The item re-within 1 of the observed values. The item re-

sponse theory parameters for the base modelsponse theory parameters for the base model

and for the constrained model are shown inand for the constrained model are shown in

Tables 2 and 3. Examination of Table 3 re-Tables 2 and 3. Examination of Table 3 re-

veals that, given equivalent standing on theveals that, given equivalent standing on the

latent trait, participants from the UK hadlatent trait, participants from the UK had

lower ratings on most of the 13 PCL–R itemslower ratings on most of the 13 PCL–R items

than did participants from North America.than did participants from North America.

Finally, we replicated the previous ana-Finally, we replicated the previous ana-

lysis for all 20 PCL–R items across cultureslysis for all 20 PCL–R items across cultures

using the same three anchors, i.e. items 5, 6using the same three anchors, i.e. items 5, 6

and 9. The results were unchanged: the cor-and 9. The results were unchanged: the cor-

responding parameters for items in both theresponding parameters for items in both the

13-item and the 20-item solutions were es-13-item and the 20-item solutions were es-

sentially the same, with participants fromsentially the same, with participants from

the UK having lower ratings on most ofthe UK having lower ratings on most of

the 20 PCL–R items than participants fromthe 20 PCL–R items than participants from

North America, given equivalent standingNorth America, given equivalent standing

on the latent trait (Table 3).on the latent trait (Table 3).

Metric invariance: differentialMetric invariance: differential
test functioningtest functioning

Bias at the item level (differential item func-Bias at the item level (differential item func-

tioning) does not necessarily result in biastioning) does not necessarily result in bias

at the level of total scores (differential testat the level of total scores (differential test

3 3 73 3 7

Table 2Table 2 Item response theory parameters for UKItem response theory parameters for UK v.v.North America: 13-item unconstrainedmodelNorth America: 13-item unconstrainedmodel

ItemItem UKUK North AmericaNorth America

aa bb11 bb22 aa bb11 bb22

1.Glibness/superficial charm1.Glibness/superficial charm 1.21.2 0.40.4 2.22.2 1.41.4 770.50.5 1.31.3

2.Grandiose sense of self-worth2.Grandiose sense of self-worth 1.31.3 0.00.0 1.31.3 1.61.6 770.70.7 0.90.9

3.Need for stimulation3.Need for stimulation 1.31.3 771.21.2 0.40.4 1.41.4 771.71.7 770.20.2

4. Pathological lying4. Pathological lying 1.41.4 770.20.2 1.21.2 1.41.4 771.01.0 0.80.8

5.Conning/manipulative5.Conning/manipulative 1.41.4 771.01.0 0.70.7 1.41.4 770.80.8 0.80.8

6. Lack of remorse or guilt6. Lack of remorse or guilt 1.71.7 771.61.6 770.20.2 1.81.8 771.81.8 770.30.3

7. Shallow affect7. Shallow affect 1.81.8 770.70.7 0.70.7 1.71.7 771.21.2 0.40.4

8.Callous/lack of empathy8.Callous/lack of empathy 2.12.1 770.80.8 0.60.6 2.02.0 771.41.4 0.20.2

9. Parasitic lifestyle9. Parasitic lifestyle 0.90.9 771.61.6 1.11.1 0.90.9 771.81.8 1.11.1

13. Lack of long-term goals13. Lack of long-term goals 1.01.0 771.11.1 0.40.4 1.21.2 771.71.7 0.10.1

14. Impulsivity14. Impulsivity 1.01.0 771.41.4 0.40.4 1.31.3 772.32.3 770.50.5

15. Irresponsibility15. Irresponsibility 1.01.0 771.81.8 0.60.6 1.31.3 772.32.3 770.30.3

16. Failure to accept responsibility16. Failure to accept responsibility 1.01.0 771.81.8 0.60.6 1.11.1 771.61.6 0.20.2
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functioning), as summing items may cancelfunctioning), as summing items may cancel

out or amplify their bias (Cookeout or amplify their bias (Cooke et alet al,,

2001). To examine differential test func-2001). To examine differential test func-

tioning, we plotted test characteristictioning, we plotted test characteristic

curves for ratings from the UKcurves for ratings from the UK v.v. thosethose

from North America (Fig. 2). The TCCs in-from North America (Fig. 2). The TCCs in-

dicated that the association between thedicated that the association between the

latent trait and PCL–R scores varied acrosslatent trait and PCL–R scores varied across

cultures. Participants from the UK obtainedcultures. Participants from the UK obtained

lower PCL–R total scores than did thoselower PCL–R total scores than did those

from North America, given the same levelfrom North America, given the same level

ofof yy..

To quantify differential test function-To quantify differential test function-

ing, we calculated the root differential testing, we calculated the root differential test

function (rDTF; Rajufunction (rDTF; Raju et alet al, 1995), which, 1995), which

indexes the average difference betweenindexes the average difference between

TCCs in raw score units. For the 13 itemsTCCs in raw score units. For the 13 items

included in the three-factor hierarchicalincluded in the three-factor hierarchical

model, rDTF was 2.0 points (model, rDTF was 2.0 points (PP550.001)0.001)

out of a maximum possible score of 26out of a maximum possible score of 26

and mean score of 9.9 (s.d.and mean score of 9.9 (s.d.¼5.5) for the5.5) for the

UK; for the 20-item PCL–R total scores,UK; for the 20-item PCL–R total scores,

rDTF was 1.8 points (rDTF was 1.8 points (PP550.001) with a0.001) with a

mean score of 16.1 (s.d.mean score of 16.1 (s.d.¼8.3) for the UK.8.3) for the UK.

Is the cultural stabilityIs the cultural stability
of symptoms similar?of symptoms similar?

To answer this question we examined theTo answer this question we examined the

TCCs of the three lower-order factors ofTCCs of the three lower-order factors of

the hierarchical model for the UK andthe hierarchical model for the UK and

North American samples. The TCCs forNorth American samples. The TCCs for

factors 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Fig. 3.factors 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Fig. 3.

The TCC for factor 2 (deficient affectiveThe TCC for factor 2 (deficient affective

experience) indicated that it was more dis-experience) indicated that it was more dis-

criminating than the other factors, with acriminating than the other factors, with a

steeper slope at the point of inflexion; also,steeper slope at the point of inflexion; also,

it discriminated over a wide range of scoresit discriminated over a wide range of scores

around average values of the latent trait. Inaround average values of the latent trait. In

contrast, factor 1 (arrogant and deceptivecontrast, factor 1 (arrogant and deceptive

interpersonal style) discriminated well atinterpersonal style) discriminated well at

high levels of the latent trait, but not athigh levels of the latent trait, but not at

low levels; it also failed to reach its maxi-low levels; it also failed to reach its maxi-

mum score even at high levels of the traitmum score even at high levels of the trait

((yy¼3.0). This suggests that the interperso-3.0). This suggests that the interperso-

nal features of the disorder might be espe-nal features of the disorder might be espe-

cially useful for measuring psychopathy incially useful for measuring psychopathy in

people with very high scores on thepeople with very high scores on the

PCL–R. Factor 3 (impulsive and irresponsi-PCL–R. Factor 3 (impulsive and irresponsi-

ble behavioural style) discriminated best atble behavioural style) discriminated best at

low levels of the trait.low levels of the trait.

Next, we equated factor scores acrossNext, we equated factor scores across

the samples using one anchor per factor asthe samples using one anchor per factor as

above. We then calculated rDTF. For factorabove. We then calculated rDTF. For factor

1, rDTF was 0.7 out of a possible 8 points1, rDTF was 0.7 out of a possible 8 points

((PP550.001), with a UK mean score of 2.00.001), with a UK mean score of 2.0

(s.d.(s.d.¼2.0). For factor 2, rDTF was 0.5 out2.0). For factor 2, rDTF was 0.5 out

of a possible 8 points (of a possible 8 points (PP550.001), with a0.001), with a

UK mean score of 3.4 (s.d.UK mean score of 3.4 (s.d.¼2.3). For factor2.3). For factor

3, rDTF was 0.9 out of a possible 10 points3, rDTF was 0.9 out of a possible 10 points

((PP550.001), with a UK mean score of 4.50.001), with a UK mean score of 4.5

(s.d.(s.d.¼2.7). These figures, and inspection2.7). These figures, and inspection

of Fig. 3, indicated that the cross-culturalof Fig. 3, indicated that the cross-cultural

differences were lowest for the affective as-differences were lowest for the affective as-

pects of the disorder and most marked forpects of the disorder and most marked for

the interpersonal features. This pattern isthe interpersonal features. This pattern is

3 3 83 3 8

Table 3Table 3 Item response theory parameters for UKItem response theory parameters for UK v.v.North America: 13-item and 20-itemmodels after anchoringNorth America: 13-item and 20-itemmodels after anchoring

ItemItem 13 items13 items 20 items20 items

UKUK North AmericaNorth America UKUK North AmericaNorth America

aa bb11 bb22 aa bb11 bb22 aa bb11 bb22 aa bb11 bb22

1.Glibness/superficial charm1.Glibness/superficial charm11 1.21.2 0.40.4 2.12.1 1.41.4 770.50.5 1.31.3 1.01.0 0.60.6 2.52.5 1.41.4 770.50.5 1.31.3

2.Grandiose sense of self-worth2.Grandiose sense of self-worth11 1.31.3 0.00.0 1.31.3 1.61.6 770.70.7 0.90.9 1.01.0 0.10.1 1.61.6 1.51.5 770.70.7 0.90.9

3.Need for stimulation3.Need for stimulation33 1.21.2 771.31.3 0.40.4 1.41.4 771.71.7 770.20.2 1.51.5 771.21.2 0.30.3 1.61.6 771.61.6 770.20.2

4. Pathological lying4. Pathological lying11 1.31.3 770.30.3 1.21.2 1.41.4 770.90.9 0.80.8 1.21.2 770.20.2 1.31.3 1.51.5 770.90.9 0.80.8

5.Conning/manipulative5.Conning/manipulative11 1.41.4 770.90.9 0.80.8 1.41.4 770.90.9 0.80.8 1.41.4 770.90.9 0.70.7 1.41.4 770.90.9 0.70.7

6. Lack of remorse or guilt6. Lack of remorse or guilt22 1.91.9 771.71.7 770.30.3 1.81.8 771.71.7 770.30.3 1.61.6 771.71.7 770.30.3 1.61.6 771.71.7 770.30.3

7. Shallow affect7. Shallow affect22 1.81.8 770.70.7 0.60.6 1.71.7 771.21.2 0.40.4 1.51.5 770.70.7 0.70.7 1.71.7 771.21.2 0.40.4

8.Callous/lack of empathy8.Callous/lack of empathy22 2.12.1 770.80.8 0.50.5 2.02.0 771.41.4 0.20.2 1.91.9 770.80.8 0.60.6 2.02.0 771.31.3 0.20.2

9. Parasitic lifestyle9. Parasitic lifestyle33 0.90.9 771.71.7 1.11.1 0.90.9 771.71.7 1.11.1 1.01.0 771.61.6 1.01.0 1.01.0 771.61.6 1.01.0

10. Poor behavioural controls10. Poor behavioural controls 1.21.2 771.31.3 0.10.1 1.01.0 771.51.5 0.30.3

11. Promiscuous sexual behaviour11. Promiscuous sexual behaviour 0.80.8 771.01.0 0.50.5 0.80.8 771.11.1 0.50.5

12. Early behavioural problems12. Early behavioural problems 1.41.4 770.80.8 0.10.1 1.01.0 770.60.6 0.60.6

13. Lack of long-term goals13. Lack of long-term goals33 1.01.0 771.21.2 0.30.3 1.21.2 771.71.7 0.20.2 1.01.0 771.11.1 0.40.4 1.31.3 771.61.6 0.20.2

14. Impulsivity14. Impulsivity33 1.01.0 771.41.4 0.40.4 1.31.3 772.32.3 770.50.5 1.21.2 771.31.3 0.30.3 1.51.5 772.12.1 770.40.4

15. Irresponsibility15. Irresponsibility33 1.01.0 771.91.9 0.50.5 1.31.3 772.22.2 770.30.3 1.21.2 771.81.8 0.40.4 1.41.4 772.22.2 770.30.3

16. Failure to accept responsibility16. Failure to accept responsibility22 1.01.0 771.91.9 0.50.5 1.11.1 771.61.6 0.20.2 0.90.9 772.02.0 0.70.7 1.01.0 771.71.7 0.20.2

17.Many short-termmarriages17.Many short-termmarriages 0.70.7 0.30.3 1.51.5 0.70.7 0.50.5 2.02.0

18. Juvenile delinquency18. Juvenile delinquency 1.21.2 771.61.6 770.40.4 0.80.8 771.01.0 0.20.2

19. Revocation of release19. Revocation of release 0.90.9 771.31.3 770.30.3 0.70.7 771.71.7 770.40.4

20.Criminal versatility20.Criminal versatility 1.11.1 771.51.5 770.30.3 0.90.9 770.70.7 1.21.2

1. Items that load on ‘arrogant and deceptive interpersonal style’.1. Items that load on ‘arrogant and deceptive interpersonal style’.
2. Items that load on ‘deficient affective experience’.2. Items that load on ‘deficient affective experience’.
3. Items that load on‘impulsive and irresponsible behavioural style’.3. Items that load on ‘impulsive and irresponsible behavioural style’.

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Characteristics curves for13-item Psycho-Characteristics curves for13-item Psycho-

pathy Checklist ^ Revised total scores: UK (solidpathy Checklist ^ Revised total scores: UK (solid

line)line) v.v.North American (dotted line).North American (dotted line).
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particularly apparent in the range of scoresparticularly apparent in the range of scores

around the recommended diagnostic cut-offaround the recommended diagnostic cut-off

point.point.

Which factor specifies the disorderWhich factor specifies the disorder
most accurately?most accurately?

We estimated factor information functionsWe estimated factor information functions

to provide an estimate of the precision ofto provide an estimate of the precision of

measurement (Fig. 4). Factor 2 providedmeasurement (Fig. 4). Factor 2 provided

the most information across most of the la-the most information across most of the la-

tent trait; only at high trait levels (tent trait; only at high trait levels (yy¼1.0)1.0)

did factor 1 provide more information. Fac-did factor 1 provide more information. Fac-

tor 3 did not provide the most informationtor 3 did not provide the most information

at any point of the trait, despite the factat any point of the trait, despite the fact

that it comprises more items than the otherthat it comprises more items than the other

factors (five rather than four).factors (five rather than four).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Syndromal stability across culturesSyndromal stability across cultures

We found good evidence of syndromalWe found good evidence of syndromal

equivalence in North America and theequivalence in North America and the

UK. The confirmatory factor analysesUK. The confirmatory factor analyses

demonstrated that the three-factor hier-demonstrated that the three-factor hier-

archical model previously developed onarchical model previously developed on

samples from North America provided asamples from North America provided a

good fit to the UK sample. Specifically,good fit to the UK sample. Specifically,

the same items loaded on the same factors,the same items loaded on the same factors,

indicating that the same characteristics de-indicating that the same characteristics de-

fined psychopathy in these two settings.fined psychopathy in these two settings.

Some differences in the magnitude of cer-Some differences in the magnitude of cer-

tain loadings were observed, but these dif-tain loadings were observed, but these dif-

ferences were small. Thus, the symptomsferences were small. Thus, the symptoms

of psychopathy can be regarded as havingof psychopathy can be regarded as having

configural stability across the culturesconfigural stability across the cultures

sampled. The estimates of general factor sa-sampled. The estimates of general factor sa-

turation indicated that it was reasonable toturation indicated that it was reasonable to

consider psychopathy in both the UK andconsider psychopathy in both the UK and

North America as being a coherent syn-North America as being a coherent syn-

drome comprising three distinct but highlydrome comprising three distinct but highly

correlated symptom facets. The fit of thecorrelated symptom facets. The fit of the

three-factor hierarchical model across cul-three-factor hierarchical model across cul-

tures provides further support for the gen-tures provides further support for the gen-

eralisability of the model proposed byeralisability of the model proposed by

Cooke & Michie (2001) and thereby en-Cooke & Michie (2001) and thereby en-

hances its plausibility. The comparabilityhances its plausibility. The comparability

of factor structures indicates that the sameof factor structures indicates that the same

construct, or latent trait, is being assessedconstruct, or latent trait, is being assessed

in the two contexts.in the two contexts.

Differences in the meaningDifferences in the meaning
of PCL^R scores across culturesof PCL^R scores across cultures

Unfortunately, we also found evidence thatUnfortunately, we also found evidence that

PCL–R scores obtained in North AmericaPCL–R scores obtained in North America

and the UK are not directly comparable.and the UK are not directly comparable.

Item response analyses revealed that thereItem response analyses revealed that there

was some evidence of cross-cultural metricwas some evidence of cross-cultural metric

differences in the ratings of psychopathicdifferences in the ratings of psychopathic

symptoms and that this was statistically sig-symptoms and that this was statistically sig-

nificant and clinically meaningful. Specifi-nificant and clinically meaningful. Specifi-

cally, the slopes of the ICCs and TCCs, ancally, the slopes of the ICCs and TCCs, an

index of the discriminating power of itemindex of the discriminating power of item

and test scores respectively, were eitherand test scores respectively, were either

identical or very similar across cultures.identical or very similar across cultures.

This provides further confirmation thatThis provides further confirmation that

psychopathy was defined by the samepsychopathy was defined by the same

symptoms in North American and UKsymptoms in North American and UK

samples. However, the intercepts of thesamples. However, the intercepts of the

ICCs and TCCs, an index of the difficultyICCs and TCCs, an index of the difficulty

or extremity of item and test scores, wereor extremity of item and test scores, were

significantly different across cultures. Insignificantly different across cultures. In

general, PCL–R total, factor and itemgeneral, PCL–R total, factor and item

scores were lower in the UK than in thescores were lower in the UK than in the

North American sample, given equivalentNorth American sample, given equivalent

standing on the latent trait of psychopathy.standing on the latent trait of psychopathy.

The cultural bias observed was similar toThe cultural bias observed was similar to

that reported in previous research (Cookethat reported in previous research (Cooke

& Michie, 1999), although somewhat& Michie, 1999), although somewhat

smaller. Relative to raw total scores, differ-smaller. Relative to raw total scores, differ-

ential test functioning was particularlyential test functioning was particularly

large for total scores based on the 13 itemslarge for total scores based on the 13 items

included in the three-factor hierarchicalincluded in the three-factor hierarchical

model; it was largest for factors 1 and 3model; it was largest for factors 1 and 3

of the hierarchical three-factor model, sug-of the hierarchical three-factor model, sug-

gesting that symptoms reflecting deficientgesting that symptoms reflecting deficient

affective experience might be more stableaffective experience might be more stable

across cultures.across cultures.

Equating PCL–R scores by adjusting forEquating PCL–R scores by adjusting for

the rDTF of 2 points may, at first glance,the rDTF of 2 points may, at first glance,

appear to be a slight adjustment. However,appear to be a slight adjustment. However,

the mean total 20-item PCL–R score for thethe mean total 20-item PCL–R score for the

UK sample was 16.1 (s.d.UK sample was 16.1 (s.d.¼8.3) and the8.3) and the

mean total 13-item PCL–R score for thismean total 13-item PCL–R score for this

sample was 9.9 (s.d.sample was 9.9 (s.d.¼5.5). Thus, 2 points5.5). Thus, 2 points

is a sizeable proportion of these meanis a sizeable proportion of these mean

scores. Even this apparently slight adjust-scores. Even this apparently slight adjust-

ment can have an important effect. At thement can have an important effect. At the

individual level of the offender, it can makeindividual level of the offender, it can make

the difference between indefinite detentionthe difference between indefinite detention

or not. From the perspective of a victim, itor not. From the perspective of a victim, it

may make the difference between failuremay make the difference between failure

to appropriately detain an offender or not.to appropriately detain an offender or not.

At the aggregate level, because of its impactAt the aggregate level, because of its impact

on the tail of the distribution, even a smallon the tail of the distribution, even a small

adjustment virtually doubles the number ofadjustment virtually doubles the number of

individuals diagnosed as psychopathic inindividuals diagnosed as psychopathic in

UK prisons, from 4% to 7%. This couldUK prisons, from 4% to 7%. This could

have significant implications in terms ofhave significant implications in terms of

the services that have to be provided. Itthe services that have to be provided. It

should be emphasised that this is an averageshould be emphasised that this is an average

difference, and the degree of variation is af-difference, and the degree of variation is af-

fected both by the nature of the symptomsfected both by the nature of the symptoms

considered and the location of the offenderconsidered and the location of the offender

on the trait.on the trait.

Where are differencesWhere are differences
in the disorder located?in the disorder located?

Examination of individualExamination of individual bbii (difficulty)(difficulty)

parameters indicated that the differencesparameters indicated that the differences

were greatest for the interpersonal symp-were greatest for the interpersonal symp-

toms and least for affective symptoms.toms and least for affective symptoms.

When items reflecting these symptoms areWhen items reflecting these symptoms are

combined into the three factors and thecombined into the three factors and the

TCCs are considered, it is clear that the af-TCCs are considered, it is clear that the af-

fective symptoms show the least variationfective symptoms show the least variation

across settings. Examination of the TCCacross settings. Examination of the TCC

3 3 93 3 9

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Test characteristic curves: UK (solid lines)Test characteristic curves: UK (solid lines) v.v.

North America (dotted lines). (a) Factor1scores;North America (dotted lines). (a) Factor1scores;

(b) factor 2 scores; (c) factor 3 scores.(b) factor 2 scores; (c) factor 3 scores.

Fig. 4Fig. 4 Information functions for factors1, 2 and 3,Information functions for factors1, 2 and 3,

UKUK v.v.North America.North America.
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for the arrogant and deceptive interperso-for the arrogant and deceptive interperso-

nal style factor suggests that there are sub-nal style factor suggests that there are sub-

stantial differences, particularly at thestantial differences, particularly at the

high end of the trait.high end of the trait.

Which symptoms are mostWhich symptoms are most
diagnostic of psychopathy?diagnostic of psychopathy?

Examination of the slope parameter ofExamination of the slope parameter of

ICCs and TCCs indicates the symptomsICCs and TCCs indicates the symptoms

that are most discriminating and thereforethat are most discriminating and therefore

provide most diagnostic information atprovide most diagnostic information at

any particular level of the disorder. Gener-any particular level of the disorder. Gener-

ally speaking there is a clear order in bothally speaking there is a clear order in both

the UK and North American samples, withthe UK and North American samples, with

the symptoms of deficient affective experi-the symptoms of deficient affective experi-

ence being most discriminating, the symp-ence being most discriminating, the symp-

toms of deceptive interpersonal style beingtoms of deceptive interpersonal style being

the next most discriminating and the symp-the next most discriminating and the symp-

toms of the impulsive and irresponsibletoms of the impulsive and irresponsible

behavioural style being the leastbehavioural style being the least

discriminating.discriminating.

The item response analyses revealedThe item response analyses revealed

other findings of clinical relevance, suchother findings of clinical relevance, such

as the ordering of the symptoms. Not allas the ordering of the symptoms. Not all

symptoms are equal; there is an orderingsymptoms are equal; there is an ordering

of symptoms from those that might be evi-of symptoms from those that might be evi-

dent at low levels of psychopathy throughdent at low levels of psychopathy through

to those that tend to emerge only at highto those that tend to emerge only at high

levels of the disorder. From a clinicallevels of the disorder. From a clinical

perspective the affective symptoms areperspective the affective symptoms are

generally most diagnostic and the cliniciangenerally most diagnostic and the clinician

may wish to focus on these when framingmay wish to focus on these when framing

a diagnosis; however, at extreme levels ofa diagnosis; however, at extreme levels of

the disorder the interpersonal symptomsthe disorder the interpersonal symptoms

may provide more diagnostic information,may provide more diagnostic information,

particularly in the UK.particularly in the UK.

The origin of the cross-cultural differ-The origin of the cross-cultural differ-

ences observed in this study is unclear.ences observed in this study is unclear.

The cultural facilitation model suggests thatThe cultural facilitation model suggests that

complex social processes such as socialisa-complex social processes such as socialisa-

tion and enculturation can suppress the de-tion and enculturation can suppress the de-

velopment of certain aspects of personalityvelopment of certain aspects of personality

disorders and facilitate the development ofdisorders and facilitate the development of

others (Weisz & McCarty, 1999). Personal-others (Weisz & McCarty, 1999). Personal-

ity disorders may have a less robust pan-ity disorders may have a less robust pan-

cultural core than major mental disorderscultural core than major mental disorders

as they are generally an exaggeration ofas they are generally an exaggeration of

prevalent patterns of adaptation within aprevalent patterns of adaptation within a

society.society.

Strengths and limitationsStrengths and limitations
of the studyof the study

The individual samples were reasonablyThe individual samples were reasonably

large, and the combined samples were verylarge, and the combined samples were very

large, thus yielding stable parameter esti-large, thus yielding stable parameter esti-

mates and providing good power for hy-mates and providing good power for hy-

pothesis tests. Also, the ratings were madepothesis tests. Also, the ratings were made

by a large number of raters as part of re-by a large number of raters as part of re-

search conducted by various investigatorssearch conducted by various investigators

in diverse settings, thus making it very un-in diverse settings, thus making it very un-

likely that there was systematic bias duelikely that there was systematic bias due

to the characteristics of raters or partici-to the characteristics of raters or partici-

pants. However, the study has several lim-pants. However, the study has several lim-

itations. First, the study used only oneitations. First, the study used only one

diagnostic procedure, the PCL–R, and therediagnostic procedure, the PCL–R, and there

is thus a danger of mono-method bias. Sec-is thus a danger of mono-method bias. Sec-

ond, the samples were restricted to adultond, the samples were restricted to adult

men. Third, this study only considered themen. Third, this study only considered the

structural and metric properties of the teststructural and metric properties of the test

across cultures; no consideration was givenacross cultures; no consideration was given

to predictive validity. Given that a primaryto predictive validity. Given that a primary

justification for the use of the PCL–R is itsjustification for the use of the PCL–R is its

predictive power, empirical investigation ofpredictive power, empirical investigation of

this issue is sorely needed.this issue is sorely needed.
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